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Abstract

European hake Merluccius merluccius is the main commercial demersal species in the Gulf of Lions
(Northwestern Mediterranean). This fish is exploited by French and Spanish trawler fleets and by smallscale fisheries using gillnets and longlines. Data on landings and the demography of catches by type of
gear are now available for the period 1988-1991. The assessment of the hake stock was carried out using
methods of virtual population analysis (VPA), or cohort analysis, based respectively on mean pseudocohorts
and cohorts by age. The results of these VPA were then analysed and compared from a methodological
point of view. The general results have confirmed previous studies with regard to the level of exploitation
of the species. The two methods gave quite similar results for fishing mortality rates and for mean biomass.
The maximal fishing mortality rate was observed at age 4, but it was already high at age 1, due to the
exploitation of juveniles by trawlers. The mean biomass was about 7 000 tons. The high values for turnover
(about 80% or more) and for the maximal biomasslmean biomass ratio (23% or more) indicated a high
level of exploitation but did not seem high enough to be dangerous for the stock. Yield-per-recruit analysis
showed also that the present level of exploitation is far above the optimal sustainable level.
Keywords: Merluccius merluccius, Mediterranean Sea, methodology, stock assessment, population
structure, fishing mortality.
Comparaison de deux méthodes pour l'évaluation du stock de merlu Merluccius merluccius dans le golfe
du Lion.

Résumé

Le merlu Merluccius merluccius est l'espèce démersale la plus importante du golfe du Lion (Méditerranée
nord-occidentale). Il est exploité intensivement par deux flottilles chalutières française et espagnole ainsi
que par deux types de métiers artisanaux, filets maillants et palangres de fond. Des données portant sur
les quantités débarquées et la démographie des captures étant disponibles pour la période 1988-1991,
l'évaluation du stock a été réalisée selon deux méthodes d'analyse des populations virtuelles (VPA),
basées respectivement sur l'analyse des pseudo-cohortes et des cohortes d'âge vraies. Les résultats de ces
VPA ont ensuite été analysés et comparés d'un point de vue méthodologique. Les deux méthodes ont
conduit à des estimations assez proches pour la biomasse moyenne et les taux de mortalité par pêche F.
En raison d'une exploitation des juvéniles par les chalutiers, la mortalité par pêche est importante dès la
première année de vie, le maximum étant atteint pour le groupe d'âge 4. Pour la période 1988-1991, la
biomasse moyenne de merlu dans le golfe du Lion était d'environ 7 000 tonnes. Globalement, les résultats
confirment ceux des études antérieures quant au degré d'exploitation du stock de merlu. Les valeurs
élevées du « turnover » (80 % environ ou plus) et du rapport biomasse maximale/biomasse moyenne (23 %
ou plus) sont significatives d'une pêche intensive du merlu, ce qui est confirmé par l'analyse du rendement
par recrue qui situe l'optimum bien en-deça du niveau actuel d'exploitation.

Mots-clés : Merluccius merluccius, Méditerranée, méthodologie, évaluation des stocks, démographie des
captures, mortalité par pêche.
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INTRODUCTION

MATERIAL AND METHODS

From a commercial point of view, European hake
Mer1ucciu.r rnerlucciu.s (L.) is the most important
species for demersal fisheries in the Gulf of Lions.
The stock is exploitcd mainly by a large French
trawler fleet and a smaller Spanish trawler fleet,
and also by small-scale fleets using steady gear, i.e.
gillnets used by French fishermen and longlines by
Spanish fishermen. Fishing grounds and patterns of
exploitation were previously described by Aldebert et
al. (1993). The two trawler fleets catch fish of al1
sizes but mostly small immature individuals, whereas
gillncts and longlines only catch fish larger than thirty
centimetres with a majority of adults.
Several studies on the stock and on biology of
hake have been carried out over the past few years.
The first studies on population dynamics dealt with
exploitation of hake stock by French or Spanish fleets
separately (Aldebert and Carries, 1988; Recasens,
1992a, h). More recently, the results of a study based
on total landings of hake in the two countries in
1988 were published (Aldebert et al., 1993). This
study consisted mainly of a virtual population analysis
(VPA) based on length pseudocohorts for two sets of
different biological parameters. The impact of each
type of gear on catches and on yield-per-recruit (YIR)
was also estimated according to variations in fishing
mortality vectors. The main software used for these
analyses was VIT (Lleonart and Salat, 1992).
Now that data is available for a period of four years
(1988-1991), it seems useful to resume and develop
the study of hake dynamics in the area. Even if such
a period is not very long, a first attempt to perform
a classical cohort analysis can be undertaken. This
should allow cornparison of the results of VPA using
real cohorts and pseudocohorts for stock assessment
and fishing mortality rates. Furthermore, this new
assessment should give more accurate estimations
of the stock of hake in the Gulf of Lions and its
interannual fluctuations.
With this aim in view, we have used two computer
programs. One of them, ANACO, (Mesnil, 1989)
performs a standard virtual population analysis on
age data and requires the availability of several years'
information. In the Mediterranean, this program has
already been used for other species such as the red
shrimp (Demestre and Lleonart, 1993). The VPA
carried out by the other software, VIT, is based
on pseudocohort analysis. In most cases there is
no routine sampling of landlings in Mediterranean
countries and thus no historical series of data.
Consequently, this type of analysis has to be applied
to the Mediterranean exploited marine populations. It
is the case for various species in the area such as
hake and red mullet (Oliver, 1993), sardine (Pertiera
and Perrota, 1993), sole, sea bream and sea bass
(Farrugio et al., 1994), and also red shrimp (Demestre
and Lleonart, 1993).

Methods
Both ANACO and VIT are computer programs
performing the Virtual Population Analysis (VPA), or
cohort analysis, widely used in the stock assessment
of exploited marine resources based on catch data.
The basic equations of the VPA (Gulland, 1983) are
the survival equation:

and the catch equation:

where Ci =catch in time period i ,

N i= stock size at the beginning of the time period i,
Zi = total mortality rate in time period i,
and Zi=& f Mi,
where J2 =fishing mortality rate in time period i,
and Mi = natural mortality rate in time period i .
As previously said, ANACO performs standard
VPA based on catch data structured by age and
needs a long series of data (at least a complete
cohort) with no missing period to be used on
optimal conditions. As well as other programs based
on pseudocohorts, VIT works on the equilibrium
assumption of constant recruitment and mortality and
of constant level of exploitation. VIT allows the VPA
to be performed using catch data structured by age or
size; it requires only one year data. For the present
study age pseudocohorts were used in order to allow
direct cornparisons with ANACO results. The main
requirements and the VPA output of the two programs
are summarized in table 1. Both softwares also allow
analysis of data from different gear and determination
of the fishing mortality rate corresponding to each
gear, using the equation:
Fi, j , y = Fi, y

. c i ,j , y / c i , y

were G';,j , , is the number of fish of age i caught by
gear j in the year ?/(for ANACO), Fi,, is the fishing
mortality for fish of age i in the year :y and C i , , is
the total number of fish of age i caught in the year y.
VIT supplies some extra output in addition to those
of a classic VPA. These results are interesting in that
they provide information on the general condition of
the studied stock and on its exploitation level. Among
these items of information is the biomass balance
which corresponds to the amount of biomass going
in and out of the population during one year. The
turnover is the proportion (expressed in percentage)
between the biomass balance and the mean biomass.
The ratio between the maximum biomass in the cohort
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Table 1. - Kequirements and output for pseudo-cohort (VIT) and cohori (ANACO) virtual population analyses.

VIT
Data Input
Catcheslyearlgear
Length or Age composition of catches (minimum 1 year)
Growth parameters (Von Bertalanffy's equation)
Lcngth-Weight relationship
Natural mortality
Fishing terminal mortality (last age)
Maturity at age

ANACO
Catches/ycar/gear
Age compo\ition of catches (several yean without break)
Growth parameters (Von Bertalanffy's cquation)
Natural mortality
Fishing tcrminal mortality (lait age)
Fishing terminal mortality (last year)
Maturity at agc

VPA Output
Fishing mortality at age
Number of fish at age in the sea
Total hiomass
Spawning stock biomass

Fishing mortality at age
Number of fish at age in the sea
Total biomass
Balance biomass
Turnover
Critical agc and size

at critical age and the mean biomass is an expression
of the dependence of the population either on a
favourable issue or a total shortage in the annual
recruitment. Critical age and criticai size correspond
to the class of the maximum biomass.
For the analysis of Yield-per-Recruit Y/R we used
two outputs of another routine performed by VIT, the
Y/R curve and the maximum sustainable yield MSY.
For the estimation of Y/R, VIT uses the following
equation derived from the catch equation by age,
expressed in terms of the mean annual number of
fish by age i:

where Ci is the number of fish caught at age i and w;
the mean weight of fish at age i.
Ci = Fi . Ni,
being the mean annual number
of fish at age i.
As in our pnor studies, we have performed VPA
on separate sexes with both computer programs but
also on the total population (males + females) with
ANACO. The analyses were carried out with VIT
for each year and for a mean pseudocohort (years
1988 to 1991), in order to reduce the effect of initial
variations in recruitment. This software was also used
to estimate Y R .

ni

Data input
The annual weight of landings and the number of
fish caught by age group are given for each type of
gear (French trawl, Spanish trawl, gillnet and longline)
and for the period 1988 to 1991 in appendix 1.
Catch statistics were compiled from various sources.
For French trawl and gillnet the main sources are
the French Fisheries Administration, fish auctions
Aquat.
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and fishermen, the later mainly for gillnet. Spanish
Fishermen Associations provided the statistics for the
Spanish trawl and longline catch.
The annual length frequency of landings results
from a monthly sampling of the four gear, French
trawl and gillnet sampling being carried out by the
Sète IFREMER Fisheries laboratory, Spanish trawl
and longline by Barcelona ICM Fisheries department.
For the French trawl fleet, a stratified random sampling
was carried out in fish auctions, while sampling
was made directly on fishing boats for the three
other gear. Sex demography was then obtained by
applying a mean annual size-specific sex-ratio. This
mean sex-ratio was estimated from data collected
by sub-sampling the 4 gear catches in 1990-1991
according to a procedure covering the whole range
of sizes. Age composition was obtained by the slicing
method, a routine which is available in VIT. Total age
composition was the simple sum of male and female
numbers for each age group, which was carried out
by ANACO. For females and total population, class 8
was the last age group used for VPA. In both cases
this age group was a plus one. Only real age groups
were used for males until age 9 which is the maximum
age observed in landings for the studied period.
Data from specific sampling in commercial catches
in the Gulf of Lions were analysed in the laboratory to
calculate the biological parameters used in this study.
These parameters are summarized in table 2.

LengtWweight relationship: the same parameters
were used in al1 cases because the differences between
sexes were not significant ( p> 0.05).
Growth: for the choice of the Von Bertalanffy's
parameters, we took into account previous studies of
the biology, sex-ratio according to size in landings
( j g . 1) and growth of hake in the area as well as
readings of daily increments of otoliths (Morales-Nin
and Aldebert, 1994). The parameters used were those
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Table 2. - Biological parameters
of M. mrrluccius in the Gulf of Lion\.

Table 3. -M. merlucciur. Terminal Fishing mortality.
Initial values used for ANACO analyses (last year).

Fcmales

Males

Growth (von Bertalanffy's equation)
L inf. (cm)
100.7
k
0. 124
to
- 0.350

72.8
0. 149
- 0.383

LengtNWeight relat. (W(,,)= o . 1,:c , n , )
a
0.0069
b
3.03

0.0069
3.03

Maturity at agc
Age group 0
1
2
3
4
5 and >

O
0.28
0.90
1

0.16
0.86
1
1

%total fish number at size

Age group

Females

Males

Total

O
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

0.25
0.60
0.50
0.60
0.85
0.55
0.40
0.40
0.40

O. 15
0.50
0.70
1.20
1.40
1.50
1.40
1.20
0.50

0.20
0.55
0.60
0.70
0.90
0.70
0.50
0.40
0.40

fit the best convergence, was retaincd as the most
adequate for al1 the analyses. ANACO inputs required
initial values of F at age for the last year: the values
chosen were those obtained performing VPA with VIT
(table 3). Some complementary analyses were carried
out for both sexes, using different values of F for last
year, in order to estimate the possible impact of that
input: chosen initial F,,,, at age f 10% and a single
value for al1 ages, equal to mcan F obtained from VIT
results f 10%.

RESULTS
Results of sensitivity analyses to M and F,,,,

LT (cm)

--

fernales

------ males

Figure 1. - Hake sex-ratio di\tribution I%)
according to length, in
the Gulf of 1,ionî.

calculated according to a method based on length
frequency analysis (Aldebert and Recasens, 1995).
Nuturul mortulity (M): due to the lack of accurate
data on fishing effort, robust methods now available
to estimate M (Chen and Paloheimo, 1994) could not
be used. The value retained was the mcan of the
calculations using the formulas of Taylor (1958) and
Pauly (1980), but analyses with different values of M
(estimated value f0.05) were performed to compare
the sensitivity of the two methods to this parameter.
Muturity: data were obtained from observations
made on both French and Spanish catches during the
years 199011991. The length of fish at first maturity
(LS())was 40 cm for females and 28 cm for males.
Fishing rnortulify (F): preliminary analyses were
carried out to test various values of F,,,, (last age
group) between 0.15 and 1.0. The value 0.4, which

Nuturul mortality
The values tested in the sensitivity analyses, initial
value of Mk0.05, corresponded to very high variations
of this parameter, i.e. + 28 and - 38% for females, + 23
and -29% for males. The results of VPA performed
with both softwares are summarized in tuhle 4.
Performing ANACO for each value of M parameter
has an incidence o f f 3% and f 5% on mean estimated
fishing mortality and biomass respectively for females,
o f f 2-3 and 4-596 for males. With VIT, the incidence
on mean estimated fishing mortality and biomass is
slightly higher; variations of f 7 % and 118-9% were
obtained for females, and of f2-3% and f5-6%
for males. In every case, the ratio FVI.I.lFANACO
or
BiomassvlTIBiomassANACo
remain constant (maximum
variation 1%).
Initiuljîshing mortality for last year (ANACO, VPA)
Two series of analyses were carried out. For the first
one, 10% variations of F,,,, at each age, according to
results of VPA on mean pseudocohort performed with
VIT, were used. Comparisons are made with reference
values on mean fishing mortality rates and biomass for
each year and for the mean of the 4 years (tuhle 5).
These comparisons show that both F and biomass are
hardly influenced by changes of 1 O%, with alterations
of only 4-5% on the first year back calculated (1990),
2% for the previous year and no change for 1988. For
the second series of analyses, performed on females,
we input the same value of F at al1 ages. F values
Aquat. Living Resour., Vol. O. n" 1
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Table 4. -M. merluccius. Sensitivity of ANACO and VIT estimations
to natural mortality variations (Biomass expressed in mctric tons).
Females
M input
values

Tahle 6. -M. merluccius. Main results of VPA based
on pscudocohorts (VIT) and on cohorts (ANACO).

Males

Numbers at sea (thousands)

ref. -0.05 rcf. rcf. +0.05 ref. -0.05 ref. ref. +0.05
0.13
0.18 0.23
0.17
0.22
0.27

VIT
Agc group

Mean F
(ANACO)
Mean Biomass
(ANACO)
Mean F (VIT)
Mean Biomass
(VIT)

0.519 0.502 0.485

0.913

0.894

0.869

4 048

4 242

4 452

2 496

2 605

2 722

0.599
3506

0.556 0.515
3789 4 115

1.O18
2294

0.981
2417

0.945
2554

Females

ANACO
Males

i-'emalcs

Males

Total

Tahle 5. - M. merluccius. Sensitivity of VPA to initial
fishing mortality input (Estimations from ANACO).
Biomass (tons)
Females
Fterm at age
(last year)

rcf.
(VIT)

Mean fishing mortality
Mean
1988-1991
0.502
1988
0.574
1989
0.543
1990
0.386
1991
0.506
Mcan biomass
Mean
1988-1991
1988
1989
1990
1991

rcf.
-0 %

Males
ref.
+ 10%

ref.
(VIT)

ref.
- 10%)

rcf.
+ 10%

0.483
0.569
0.530
0.370
0.464

Year
1988
1989
1990
1991
mean88191

3972
3586
2685
4582
3789

2307
2421
1598
3335
2418

3917
3 694
3992
5366
4 242

2336
2 269
2451
3363
2 604

6269
6041
6619
9017
6987

Table 7. -M. tnerlurcius. Spccitic results of VPA
based on pseudocohorts (estimations from VIT).
Females

Malcî

2714
2 116
78
23.2
3
34.2

1 500
1 544
103
34.2

(metric tons)
4242
3917
3694
3992
5366

Mean biomass (tons)
Balance biomass (tons)
Turnover (%)
Max. biornass/mcan biomass (%)
Critical age (years)
Cntical length (cm)

4424
3950
3778
4186
5784

retained were the mean F resulting from VIT VPA,
F = 0.506, 10% i.e. 0.455 and 0.557. Convergence of
fishing mortality for al1 ages with reference values
is rather quick as can be seen from jigure 2, the
overlapping being nearly complete for 1988.

+

Virtual Population Analysis results
common to VIT and ANACO
The main results of the VPA performed with VIT
and ANACO are presented in the same way in table 6,
in order to make their comparison easier. In addition,
the results given by the ANACO analyses concem
mean values (year 1988 to year 1991) for the numbers
of fish. Biomass corresponds to its initial value at
the beginning of the season. It was recalculated using
mean weight at age for VIT results, whose standard
output is the mean biomass in the stock.
The age-specific fishing mortality curve shows a
rather good convergence of the two methods for
both sexes (jig. 3). F rates can be considered as
reliable up to age 6 for both methods. Actually a
good convergence could be observed until this age in
at last age. The fishing
preliminary tests varying F,
Aquat. Living Resour.. Vol. 9, no 1
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mortality at age, total and for each type of gear are
illustrated in $figure 4 for VPA performed on male
and female populations separately and in jigure 5 for
the total population. The shape of the curves differs
between males and females. Variations of the sexratio according to the size, with a majority of males
for small fish and of females for large ones, as well
as the great difference in the growth rate of males and
females may explain these divergences. The fishing
mortality curve of the total population became quite
similar to that of the females as age increased due
to the predominance of this sex in catches when age
reaches five years or more.
The two trawler fleets exploit al1 age groups of the
hake stock but mainly the youngest ones. Their rate of
exploitation is different and correlated rather directly
to the number of boats: the greater part of fishing
mortality is due to the French trawlers which are much
more numerous than the Spanish ones (Aldebert et al.,
1993). A first relative peak can be observed on the F
curve at age one; it corresponds to the size at which
young hakes are fully exploited by trawlers. Gillnets
and longlines catch fish from age three but mainly 4
or 5-year-old adults. This explains the second, higher

0
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0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

O

i
0

1

2

3

A;? (ycms)

0

1

2

.

3

4

5

6

7

8

0

1

2

3

5

6

7

8

4

5

6

7

8

Age (years)

%r ( y a r s )

Fisure 2. - Sensitivity of VPA to F,,,,

4
Ar;? (Ïears)

input for last year. Fishing mortality of hake (females) in the Gulf of Lions (F ref: VIT estimations).

F.,?

-*-French T r c l
VIT
--Rsf4AC0
Figire 3. - Hake total fi\hing mortality at age, mean 1988-1991.
a temaleî, b: malei.

A

Eillnct

+

Zpzniçh Trzcl

Longline

t

F i r ~ r e4. - Hake tishing mortality at age for each type of gear
(estimations from ANACO), rnean 1988-1991. a: females, b: males.
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Age
-Total

1

A

French Trawl
Gillnet

--*.Spanish Trawl
Longline

O

0.2

0.4

0.6

1

0.8

1.2

1.4

effort level

Figure 5. - Hake fishing mortality at age for each type of gear (results
of ANACO), mean 1988-1991. Total population (females + males).

Figure 6. - Hake Yield-per-Recruit analysis (results of VIT).

peak of the curve, corres~ondingto the age at which
hake stock is exploited by al1 types of gear.

Table 9.
Lions and
ANACO).

Results specific to each method

Yaer

The results of the additional output of VIT are
interesting as they provide information on the general
condition of hake stock and on its exploitation level.
In the present study, the balance biomass and turnover
(table 7), which both correspond to the renewal rates,
were very high, specially for males, this being an expression of the heavy degree of exploitation of hake in
the Gulf of Lions. In the same way, the critical age and
size differ strongly from mean age and size in catches;
their values were h i ~ h e rfor females than for males
due to the differenceuof growth rates in the two sexes.
The results of the Y/R analysis (table 8, fig. 6)
showed that the present rate of exploitation (equal
to 1) is beyond the optimal biological yield for both
males and females, with higher values of YIR for
the latter. When considering the allocation of Y/R for
each type of gear, it is obvious that the French trawler
fleet gets the larger part of it while small-scale fishery
gear (gillnet and longline) can get only a very small
proportion especially for the male population.
ANACO does not permit the calculation of these
parameters. Among the VPA results, ANACO gives
an estimation of the spawning stock biomass (SSB),
in addition to the total stock biomass (TSB). Since
four years is a short period, the ratio SSBITSB shows
annual variations between 45 and 35% both for males
and females, with a possible decrease from 1988
(table 9).

- Hake Spawning Stock Biomass (SSB) in the Gulf of
in the total

Femriles
SSB (tons)
SSBBiomass (%)
Males
SSB (tons)
SSB/Biomass(%)
Total
SSB (tons)
SSBBiomass (%)

biomüss (estimations from

1988

1989

1990

1991

mean

1788
45.6

1628
44.1

1490
37.3

1954
36.4

1715
40.4

1033
44.2

991
43.7

870
35.5

1433
42.6

1082
41.5

3036
48.4

2777
46.0

2617
39.5

3993
44.3

3106
44.5

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
Before undertaking the comparison of the two
methods, a main point to clarify was the impact of
last year F,,, input for ANACO estimations, since
only 4 years' data were available. The trials camed
out where this parameter is varied agree to show a
rather quick convergence of back-calculated Fs when
values for
performing the VPA. Introducing as F,
the last year Fs obtained from VIT analysis should
not have serious consequences on ANACO results.
Concerning the uncertainty on natural mortality, the
results of the VPA performed with both programs using
different values for M showed that estimated Fishing
mortality and biomass Vary in the same way within a
similar range. Of course, the input values for Fter, and
M as well as growth parameters have a direct impact
on absolute Fishing mortalities and biomass estimated

Table 8. - Hake Yield-per-Recmit (Y/R) estimations from VIT. FT = French trawl, ST = Spanish trawl, GN = gillnet, LL = longline.
Females

YIR present level (g)
Y B optimum (g)

Males

Total

FT

ST

GN

LL

Total

FT

ST

GN

LL

114.8
252.5

74.9
114.9

10.4
16.9

22.5
79.9

7.0
40.8

60.4
108.2

48.0
63.1

9.2
13.1

2.1
14.2

1.1
17.8
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from VPA. This impact was shown by sensitivity
analyses performed in previous studies on hake stock
in the Gulf of Lions (Aldebert and Carries, 1991;
Recasens, 1992a). However, the present results allow
us to undertake an analysis and a comparison of the
two methods of performing VPA, given the available
data base.
The VIT program, as well as other methods of
VPA based on pseudocohorts analysis, is based on
the assumption of the equilibrium of the stock
and its exploitation and the constancy of the
annual recruitment. During the period 1988- 199 1,
the conditions of exploitation of hake stock in the
Gulf of Lions remained yuite steady. However, large
fluctuations in recruitment were observed with a very
high peak and large landings of 0 group fish in 1991
(appendix 1). As pointed out by Pallares (1992), the
use of mean pseudocohorts, based on four years'
data in the present study, can compensate for this
variability. For the French hake fishery in the Gulf of
Lions, mean length pseudocohorts had already been
used in previous studies (Aldebert and Carries, 1988,
1991).
For the ANACO program, the initial values of F
assigned for the last year compensated for the short
period for which data are available. Furthermore, one
can find in the literature papers relative to various
species of Merlucciu.~,in which VPA was carried out
in similar conditions (Lleonart et al., 1985; Recasens,
1992a). Also, the specific pattern of exploitation of
hake in the Gulf of Lions, characterized by high
catches of juveniles belonging to age groups 0 to 2,
well covered with four data years, may be an element
of justification.
Rather similar results were obtained for population
analyses based on both pseudocohorts and on cohorts
with regard to fishing mortality vectors up to the age
of six years. The small differences observed for the
first years may be due to the fact that VIT results
were based on a mean pseudocohort whereas those
given for ANACO correspond to the mean of four
years of results. This explanation could also apply to
the numbers of fish. The ANACO program gives the
same mortality value to the penultimate as to the last
age groups.
The results of VPA camed out separately on
male and female cohorts showed obvious differences
concerning estimated biomass as well as mortality
curves by sex.

Y. Aldehert and L. Recasens
Thus, for species whose growth rate differs
according to sex, it seems necessary to take this into
account but this can be done either when compiling the
demography of catches or later on when performing
the VPA. Indeed, the total biomass of hake estimated
for the Gulf of Lions is 6987 t when analysing the
total population, and 6846 t when adding male and
female biomass estimated separately. The difference
is only about 2%, which is low in comparison to other
possible biases.
From a methodological point of view, the overall
results of this study seem to validate methods of
population analysis based on mean pseudocohorts in
cases where only a correct estimation of the mean
state of stock is needed.
The stock of hake in the Gulf of Lions was estimated
to have an average biomass of 7000 t, of which 45%
corresponded to adults, with yearly variations between
6000 and 9 000 t during the period 1988-1991.
As the analysis of pseudocohorts showed, there is
a considerable renewal of annual biomass, expressed
by the high level of turnover, especially in the male
population. On the other hand, the dependence of
the hake stock with regard to recruitment remains
limited, unlike some cases encountered for short-lived
demersal species. The turnover and the maximum
biomasslmean biomass ratio always reached higher
values for males than for females, thus expressing
the higher mortality rate of the former. The values
of 23 and 34 observed for this ratio are relatively
low when compared to the results of other studies
giving values reaching 40% (Ramon, 1993). They
are equivalent to those observed recently for other
demersal species in the Gulf of Lions (Farrugio et al.,
1994). Thus, one may assume that, in spite of a high
level of exploitation, the population of hake of the
Gulf of Lions is not too highly dependent on annual
recruitment taking into account that hake is a rather
long-living species.
Concerning yield-per-recruit, the results of the
present study confirm those obtained in previous stock
assessments of Mediterranean hake in the Gulf of
Lions (Aldebert and Cames, 1990), in the Catalan
Sea (Recasens, 1992) and in the Balearic area (Oliver,
1992): the present level of fishing effort is well beyond
the biological optimal level of exploitation. However,
the stock level of hake in the Gulf of Lions does not
seem to be so low as to be in danger of collapsing.
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AF;E~.';x 1. - Landings of Europcan hake Merlucciuî merluccius per sex and
gear in the Gulf of lion^. Quantitiei (metric tons, t) and number of fish caught.
French trawl
Year

Age group

Femaleî

Males

Spaniih trawl
Fernales

gillnet

longline

Males

Numbers (thouiands)
0
1291.9
1
4 286.6
2
1298.8
3
600.4
4
242.2
5
83.6
6
33.5
7
10.0
8+
3.5
Landings (t) 1 162.7
Numbers (thousands)
0
3615.2
I
3531.4
2
1 187.5
3
656.6
4
288.4
5
48.1
6
17.2
7
10.3
8+
6.8
1.andingi (t) 1 090.3
Numheri (thou\ands)
0
2 820.6
1
4425.8
2
595.7
3
354.8
4
144.8
5
33.8
6
11
7
4.8
8+
15.1
Landings (t)
778.9
Numbers (thousands)
0
3 127.0
1
4 998.7
2
2271.3
3
1 008.9
4
388.6
5
74.3
6
23.3
7
13.5
8+
12.9
Landings (t) 1 684.6
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